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WESTERN LIBERAL.

ABOUT

A

DOLLAR

A

Uaerf

smll-iiigl-

Subscription Price.
ence:
1100
"Being asked to order the dinner for
ThrerMonths
HI my friend. I made It as simple as pos8lx Month
"00 sible.
One Toar
A bisque soup, salmon with
young potatoes, one small capon with
Subscription Alwavs Pavanlolo Advance,
tine herbs, asparagus, tarts. Camera-ber- t
cheese and coffee. My friend did
not drink wine, and I ordered for
STATE

house.'
Governor

Wm. C. MoDonald
K. C. de Baca

my-Be-

a bottle of

"Everything

the red wine of the

was excellent, and I

Lieutenant Governor fully expected the bill to be 80 to 100
Secretary of Btate francs ($20). Imagine my horror, thereAntonio Luoero
Attorney-Generfore, when the bill was 300 franca.
F. W. Clancy
W . O. Sarg-enAuditor Sixty dollars!
I was indignant, alTraveling Auditor though my host merely laughed. I sent
Howell Ernest,
Treasurer for the maltre d'botel and demanded
O. N. Marrón
K. P. Krvlon... . Commissioner Publlo Lands
an itemized bill. He was very indigBupt. 1'ubllo Instruction
Allan N. White
Corp. Com. nant; said such a request was unheard
Clin.
Hugh H. Williams,
of. After much delay the 'addition' apM. 8. Groves
peared. I only remember that it added
O. L. Owen
n
C'laranoeJ. Koborts, Chief Justice Sup. Court up all right and that the charge for the
chicken was $20 and $1 for the wine
Richard H. llanna, .,
.,
,,
Frank W. Parker, ,,
(worth about 00 cents). My host only
Clerk
J, D. Sena
smiled and gave the waiter a napoleon
tip.
COUNTY.
"A Chicago acquaintance came to me
Commissioner 1st District one afternoon not long after the above
VnnT. Manvlllo
,,
2nd
E. S.Edwards
experience, his eyes bulging and bis
,.
8rd
I. II. Ownby
11. J. MeUrath
Sheriff temper high. He said be bad gone to
M. V. Downs
Treasurer the Cafe Anglais, ordered luncheon, be
ginning with cold salmon.
A whole
.In mes A. Shipley
Assessor
Hym n Abrahams
Probate Jud e fish was brought, and after a small
K. II. Venable
County Clerk first helping be liked it bo well that he
Superintendent of Schools took a second spoonful.
Isutiella Eoklos
He noticed
Surveyor that the fish was not token from the
F. L. Cox,
table when the rest of his meal was
FEDERAL'
brought When be got bis bill he was
Congress
Member
Georire Curry
charged for the whole salmon 60
.,
Kergusson
B.
II.
($12). He was assured it was a
Judpe District Court francs
W H.Hope
rule of the house that a second helping
,
Harry Loe
Clerk
8.11 Davis.
United States Attorney indicated he wanted the entire fish, and
C. M. Poraker
U.S. Marshal a charge of that kind was made.
Surveyor-Genera- l
"I laughed at him. and the mora I
John W. March
Ilonry P. Bardshar
Internal Rev, Collector laughed the angrier he got His lunch'
eon coHt him $23. and be could have
PEEOINOT.
hud the same at the best restaurant In
M. W. MuUrath
Justioe of the Peace New York for about J4."
"
' Allen
..Constable
Soliool Directors B. W Kandall, J. H. Mo- Vary Unusual.
Clure, J. K. Ownby.
"You newspaper fellows are ordinarily hard pressed for funds, are you
not?" asked the genial stronger.
Our natural pride forbade us to agree
with this outsider's conclusion. So we
Lordsburg Tline Table
said:
WCSTBOTTND.
"Why er not necessarily.
What
you think so?"
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. makes
"I'll tell you. Iam acquainted with a
...HM lll:o7 11:54 8:04
P uiuuiei
member of your profession, and a fine
ZABTBOUND
chnp be is too. The other day I wantA. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. ed to talk to him, so I called him up
10:80 3:15
8:18
1:47
Pase,enrer
on tho phone and asked him If he
Trains run on Mountain Time.
lunch with me. He accepted,
H.V.Plvtt, would
E B. Calvin,
General Mr nutter. General Superintendent, and at the appointed hour we sat at
G. F. Kiohakdson, Bupt. of Transp't.
the table. I opened the conversation
G. L. lln.KKV,
J. H. Dyíh.
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent thus:
O-.-

Southern Pacific R. R.

DEFENDED

If you want to contribute directly
to the occurrence of capillary bronch- S

HIS COTTON.

Jackson Showed He Had
Grim 8nae of Humor.
A Virginian veteran used to tell bow
Andy Jackson used bale of cotton la
the ramparts that be threw up In defense of New Orleans, and it was naturally a matter of Indifference to him
whose cotton he employed.
Some of the cotton happened to belong to a rich merchant
The merchant followed his bales with dogtlke
devotion.
Ha could not bear to tear
himself away from them.
He was
standing over them when Jackson happened to draw near, and, running up
to tba chief, be said: "SIoDsteor, It la
damage for your men to take my cotton. All property la aacred and must
be protected."
"But," said Jackson, "ara yon aura
this ia your cotton?"
"Oh. sure, most sure," said the merchant "I know the marks, all of them.
Et pula, alore, this cotton, air, most be
Andrew

defended."
Jackson turned to a private and told
hlra to fetch a musket at once. The
musket being brought the general laid
It in the merchant's arma and aald
with a grim smile:
"My friend, you are the most proper
person I know of to defend yonr own
property. Stay here, then, and do so.
Stir at your peril."
ENERGY OF RADIUM.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

One Ton of It Would Equal In Power
1,600,000 Tona of Coal.
If one could utilize the energy of a
ton of radium through a space of thirty years it would be sufficient to drive
a ship of 15.000 tons, with engines of
15.000 horsepower, at a rate of fifteen
knots throughout the whole thirty
years. To do this 1,600.000 tons of coal
are actually required, says the Chicago
Tribune.
These are not fanciful figures, for the
energy is there, though, as a matter of
fact It is unlikely that man will ever
produce much more than bait an
ounce of radium a year.
Still, the fact is Important for this
reason that science Is convinced that
tbe radium In radium bromide Is not
the only element which possesses this
marvelous store of energy, but that the
calcium In gypsum and the sodium in
common salt contain also this energy

content
Tbe evidence of tbe wonderful atomic
energies In tbe common elements of
everyday material is rapidly accumulating, and scientists are of the opinion
that perhaps these same discoveries
may in time alter the whole future of
tbe human race.

CROCKER,

TOM TONG- & CO.

Ce-tinj-e.

BRICK RESTAURANT

"Big-Itardo-

Wilson

fl

Attorneys at Law

II. ICEIDZIE

sometimes disputed the distance or
even carried the affair Into court, but
the "cabmen's terror" always won.
London Tatler.

BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Otticlal

ü.

S. Fidelity

ani Guaranty

Co.!

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

It

it

it

itis and pneumonia use cough medicine that contain codlne, morphine,
heroin and other sedatives when you
have a Cough or cold. An expectorant
like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
what Is needed. That cleans out the
culturé beds or breeding places for
the germs of pneumonia and other
germ diseases, That is why pneumonia never results from a cold when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is used.
It has a world wide reputation for Its
cures. It contains no morphine or
other sedative. For sale by all deal-era.

Adv.

Th sio at the experimental farm
at Tucumcarl was filled with kafir
corn, i

BIIG-I-ITi:í-

8

Per Tear

81nilCopl10cDt

Wa

TJ3P

T

havejuatreoelved a shipment of

Inspected
916 Cans of
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-rLA-

Anything from a halt pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see tho
gestions on bow to palut Tour Humo,

artist

IS

THE

laOOSPORATBD

lo sug-

i

net s & Lew l era
)

I

Co.

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG

Ckronle Dyspepsia.

The following unsolicited testimonial should certainly be sufficient to
give hope and courage to persons af JOSHUA 8. KA WOLDS, President.
flicted with chronic dyspepsia: "I JAS. OitAHAM MoNAUY.
have been a chronic dyspeptlo for W. L. TOO LBV.
years, and of all the medicine I have
taken, Chamberlain's Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else," says W. G. Mattlson, No. 7
Sherman St., Homellsvllle, N. Y. For
cale by all dealers. Adv.

EDOAK W. KAY8KR. Cashier.
WALTRIt M. 1IUTLEK. Asst. Cashier,
O. T, MOOHK, Asst. Cashier

t,

t.

THE- -

First National Bank

vai iuuif(wu icuchis ic(t(it;u uauu- somely on grapes and peaches, this
season.

The Kitchen Sink.
ia a statistical fact that farm women die earlier than do farm men and
tbat those who survive tbe years of
drudgery break In health sooner than
do the men. The opposite is true In
town. There ia no doubt In my mind
that tbe biggeet factor In the develop.
ment of this state of affairs is tbe woe
"'Well, what's the news? Anything ful lack of labor saving contrivances
unusual in your line?
in the farm woman's home. Many
" 'Yes,' answered the reporter
houses in tbe country are still without
'this!' "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
tbat greatent of labor savers a kitchen sink, a sink with a pump or faucet
The Lest Laadar Writer.
and with a drain leading out from
WORTH BOUHD
The story is told that when the new Tbe carrying In and Out of water la
P. M
ll'ao' proprietor of the London Times first the most laborious and back breaking
Hachlta
12:61
Liordaburg
went over the building In Printing task of all the bard taska belonging to
:I1
Duncan
House square be saw a door covered the housekeeper. There la no substi3:35
Clifton
BOCTHBOUMD
with cobwebs which wouldn't open. tute for a kitchen sink. If you can
A. M
After they had waited a long time an add but one thing to your home this
6:45
Zllfton
8:19
aged caretaker was found burdened year and If you have no kitchen sink
Duncan
:!
Lordsburc
with enormous keys, one of which let that be the addition. Farm and
Hachlta
...1U:16
fitted the rusty lock, and after great Fireside.
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
straining turned
Inside were dust
and ashes and cobwebs and a skeleWhy People Travel.
ton!
leaning over a table with
Because they think they are going to
M.
M. D. a pen ItInwas
Its bone fingers. "What on learn something, and It la only by travearth is this?" they asked. "Ob, I re- eling that they can discover tbat
Pbvslelaa and Surgeon
member bearing that in my great-grea- t knowledge does not come by travel.
District Sursenn Southern Paclflo and Arigrandfather's days they lost one
zona & New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to
Because It helps them to get better
of their leader writers," said the old acquainted with their neighbors some
American Consolidated Cupper Co,
key
bearer. "Ha must have got locked of whom they are bound to fall In with
IrORDSBDBO
NawMaxioo.
in!" London Sketch.
on their travels.
Because tbe doctor tells them they
Moving a Billiard Table.
ought to.
Trobably the most remarkable jourBecause it gives them the Illusion
ney ever made from Cattaro to
of superiority and furnishes them with
TBI HEW
In Montenegro, was that of an topics of conversation.
English billiard table. Fifty sturdy
Because It costs mora than they can
porters were required to carry the ta- afford.
ble
over
mountain,
pilot
the
and a
Table supplied with the best in the
Because they don't know all the disMarket Everything neat and clean stood astride it to shout directions as agreeable things that will happen to
to bow best to get round awkward corthem.
ners. The building in which It was
Because it la the only way In which
"
boused retained the name of
they can discover bow comfortable
&
when converted Into governthey ara at home. Life.
ment offices and parliament bouse
many years later.
Hum of the Wires.
Anything that la atrelcbed la apt to
SILVER CITT, NEW HEX.
Maddanad the Cabbies.
be thrown Into vibration by the fore
There lived one time in England a of tbe air blowing against It If it viWill make regular visit to Lordsburg, N. M,
woman who waa known as the "cab- brates so fast as to produce tba air
men's terror." She was a Mrs. Cuy-le- r, wavea tbat our ears can bear then that
who. knew the distance between la what we call sound.
Is what
IOOOOOOOOOOC
any two given points in London and happens to the telegraph This
wires when
8
always tendered the exact fare with- they hum, and If we put our band on
15.
out a farthing over. Irate cabbies tbe telegraph pole we shall feel that

I.

ascription

Avoid Sedativa Cough Medicines.

BITE.

to Soar $ky High In tba
Cafa Anglaia In Paria.
Hew
Mexteo.
.irristmrt
la the puliny days of lta existence
the Cafe Angiitis In Paris was greatly
In
affected by wealthy Americans.
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
this resort the charges soared sky high,
and it was considered bad form to ask
Batered at the Pout Offloe at Lordiburg as the price of anything on the menu.
Seoond Class Mall Matter.
You simply ordered what struck your
y
fancy aud were expected to pay
when the bill was presented. 1
By DUN I H.KKDZIK.
Julius Chambers was invited by a
friend to dine there once, and In the
Brooklyn Eagle he tells of bia experi
Prieta

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

1
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EL PASO, TESSAS
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
OKPOSITS

rItd States Depositor-

A Marvelous Kscape.

800,000
4.S00.000

S

-4
"My little boy bad a marvelous
escape,"! writes P. F. Bastlams of
percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
Correspondence
"It occurred in the middle of the accounts in Kl Paso. Is invited from those who cou torn plate opening Initial or additional
night. He got a very severe attack
of croup.- As luck would have it, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. After
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
folbwlng the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers Adv.
G. L. Phillips of Orogranda was ar
rested on the charge of killing deer
out of season.
Thar Make You Feel Good
The pleasant purgative effect produced by Chamberlain's Tablets and
the healthy condition of body and
mind which they create make one feel
Joyful. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now tí
A Matter of Gander.
while you are making, you ought to be saving
Tbe bell of a Scottish church was
giving out a very poor tone, and a
For
Rainy Day.
committee was appointed to Inquire
as to what was wrong and to report
on tbe beat means of putting it right
Where is the mooey you have been earning all these years?
After an examination the members
were divided in their opinion, and the
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
kirk officer, who was in attendance
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
with tbe keya, waa asked his view.
fellow save what you earn?
other
"Fine, A ken what's wrang wl' the
bell," he remarked.
"It's a
meaning that It waa of tbe feminine
Start Today, Open a Bant Account Witu
gender. Pressed to explain, he added.
"Its tongue's owre lang It's needln'
to be cllypltr And this turned out
to be really the fault The tongue bad
become loosened to tbe extent of an
Inch or ao and was overlapping the
curve at tbe rim and therefore not
T.
striking truly.
-

$6,000 000

Assets

the

.

she-yin- ,"

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Dope of Belgium.
Belgian doga tbat are harnessed to
carts often work themselves to death.
They may enjoy their work for a time,
when they hurl themselves Into the
collar to drag the milk cart (and often
tbe lasy milkman as well as bis cans),
but they do not enjoy tbe ensuing paralysis.. Tbe sight of a dog dying of
starvation in tbe streets because bis
paralysis Jerked him away from food
every time he attempted to take It ia
not conducive to happy memories of
Belgium.
He DIdnt Put It Off.
"Gracious!" exclaimed Mr. Stayfctte.
"Ifs nearly midnight I should be
going pretty soon, I suppose."
"Yes." replied Misa Patience Gonne,
"you know the old saying, 'Never put
eff till tomorrow what yon can do today.'
Press.
Muoh Worse.
"Oh dear," pouted tbe pretty girl fa
Irritation, as tbe trolley car came to a
standstill, "what la worse than waiting
on a switch V
"Trying to pass on the asme rail,

madam,'' responded a gentleman bo
her. Judge.

aid

To be weak ia miserable, doing or

offering.

Milton.

The Party Line.
didn't you come to tha
door and let me tot Wire I couldn't
George. Our neighbor was talking to
somebody, and I was at tbe
nd
Piala Dealer.
Hubby-W-

hy

phones-Clevela-

the wires vibrate strongly enoogb to Few things
Impossible to diliset the whole pole trembling too. But gence and skilLareSamuel
Johnson.
when the air is quite still the telegraph
wires do not hum.
.Eating and Talking.
' More 8o1entiP,o.
Wa all' eat too much, and it ia little
Very
Attentive.
"I can't get tbat woman to take any
there la ao much to eat And
"I can't get old Snip tbe tailor to pay wonder
too much, because there la
fresh air," complained the young phy- any
ma," remarked Dab- - are all talk
to
attention
sician.
ao Kucb to talk about New Orleans
bielgo.
"You don't word your advice propTuut's transe." said Blather. "He's Picayune.
erly." aald the old doctor. "Tell her to
moat assiduous in bis attention to bm
perambulate dally in the park, taking Senda me
three or four billa every He Is educated who la master of himcopious inhalations of ozone." Washself and of hi task. Peabody.
Weekly.
naontu."
Harper'j
ington Herald.

2.
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GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

A. L. Westgard the original West- mission shall not be Interested in any
ward, who went west through
corporation which comes under the
New Mexico, trying out the Old supervision of the commission. Sena
Haw MaxlMk Trails trail, which follows the Santa tor II. N. Davis, of Maricopa county
Lrdsbarc
Fe road west from Albuquerque, In has discovered that Mr. Jones 1b In
tends to run over the Borderland in a terested In the Bankers Fire company
PUBLISHED FKIDATS.
few weeks. lie has Invited Governor and the Phoenix Underwrite, and so
McDonald and State Engineer French commenced this suit for his removal
to
meet him at Lordsburg, and make
as
0
t
Lnrdaburs
Post
Rnfrcd at tha
the trip across the state with him
BoeoDd Cltu Malí Matter.
A Cold

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

The governor expects to accept the
invitation, The people of Lordsburg
DUÜI
H.KEDZ1E.
ftj
will be glad to. meet a real, live gov
ernor, as It has been a long time since
there was a governor In Lordsburg.
Subscription Prioes.
Governor Lew Wallace visited Shake'
1100
TbrarMonths
was on the
1 TI speare before Lordsburg
BliMootb
iOO map, and there has been no governor
OnsToar
here since then, although Governor
Anbsorlptlna AlwasPavablln Advance,
Mills lived In Shakespeare many years
before he was governor, and Cover
nors Prince, Ross, Otero and Hager
man visited Lordsburg after they had
retired from the governor's office, and
all of them apologised for not visiting
the town sooner. Governor Sheldon
probably visited the town before he
was governor, as he was Interested in
the Arizona & New Mexico road, and
one of the stations on the road is
iTrriVS.
named after him. While the go ver
nors have neglected visiting Lordsburg the presidents have shown us
In the Impeachment trial of Gov- more attention. President Harrison
ernor Sulzer of New York, the
and President McKlnley both visited
was
found (rullty on three Lordsburg during their term of office.
counts, and was fired from office, but
There have been a good many cattle
was Dot declared barred from further
shipped from Lordsburg the past
office holding In New York.
week. J. V. Parks, W. Saunders,
& McKeehan, and G. E. Head
Martin
Corporation
Commission
Tbi Stale
has issued a notice that the hearing of shipped 1,200 head to Colorado. The
XT company, B. M. McWhorter and
the case of the Commission against G.
E. Head shipped 140 bulls to Colthe railroads before the Interstate
Commerce Commission will be held orado, where they will be fed at the
beet mills, In the hope of mak
at Albuquerque on November 20, in- sugar
ing
sweet
meat, even if it is a little
17.
on
November
stead of at Santa Fe,
tough. The Highland Cattle company, and many small breeders shipThjc supreme court of the United ped 1.400 head to Minden, Nevada.
States decided that the Pueblo In- There were about fifty different
dians are not citizens, but are wards brands In this shipment. J. W. Cure- of the United States, the same as all ton shipped 200 cows and calves, 200
other Indians. The case came up on dry cows, 200 yearling heifers and
an appeal from the United States about 150 steers, which went to Colcourt of New Mexico. There was a orado. There were many cows in all
case of selling liquor in a Pueblo vil- the shipments. The cattlemen aplage, and Judge Pope decided that preciate that the range is overloaded
the Pueblos were citizens, and the and they have got to lighten the
United States laws regarding liquor burden or there will be a heavy loss
Belling did not apply to them. Inter- next year. They think it is good
ested parties appealed the case to the business to sell off a lot of cows and
Supreme Court, which reversed Judge calves Instead of keeping them on the
Pope's decision. This is Important range, and seeing them starve to
as if Judge Pope was upheld these death next spring.
Pueblos would be voters and
F. L. Cox, who has charge of the
road work for the Grant county road
TriKBX are several bills in congress board, has got the road from the
providing for the appropriation of Luna county Une to Hawkins In good
land to the various rocky mountain shape, so that high speed can be made
states, the proceeds to be used for over it, and expects to have it done
building, repair and maintenance of through to Lordsburg before the El
race. From here tie
public roads. The various bills were
referred to the department of the in- will carry it west, parallel to the
terior for the opinion of the depart- Southern Pacific, to the middle of the
ment regarding the appropriation. Animas valley, where he will take it
The secretary was away, and the down the ridge south and west to
opinion was written by A. A. Jones, Granite Gap. The road will be prothe first assistant. Mr. Jones is from vided with culverts where needed,
New Mexico, and was familiar with and where a culvert can handle the
the situation in the mountain states. water, and in the few places where
He suggested and recommended that there will be too much water for a
as a starter congress appropriate
culvert there will be a bridge, or the
0
acres to each of the mountain banks will be sloped and the runways
slates, and when the proceeds of this and bottom of the cut will be conwas expended information would be creted. The railroad company Is doacquired as to the best ways for the ing the necessary dirt movements
government to aid In the road mat- where their embankments have caused
ters. It is entirely probable that the bad places. The road where there Is
government will ultimately go largely danger of washes will be protected by
Into the road business, and New Mex- side ditches, bo the water will have a
ico is entirely willing, as probably are place to run without following the
the other mountain states, to be used wheel tracks, and making bad ruts.
to experiment on, providing we get
some good roads out of the
rov-ern-

SEA FOOD

Thc state board of equalization

finished up its work on the assessment rolls last week, and ordered the
assessors to make certain additions to
the rolls, also certain reductions. The
total of the additions to the rolls was
19, 2i3,673, and the total of the reductions was 11,585,191.
The rolls
originally had a total of 134,085,518,
and as corrected they amount to
The largest addition was
made to the Colfax county roll, where
a lot of coal land had been returned
as grazing land at 60 cents an acre,
making its full value 11.80 an acre.
The board raised this to N an acre,
making the full valuation 112 an acre.
The smallest was made in Sierra
county, only being 120,810. The addition in Grant county was 185,277.
There was no reduction in Eddy
county, and it was the only county
where there was no reduction. The
largest reduction was in Grant,
to 1205,152, and the reduction was more than the addition by
1209,875, and so the assessment roll of
this county was reduced from K5.609,-46- 3
to 16,299,588. The only other
county where the reductions exceeded
the additions was, Otero, where the
net reduction was 183,131.

Heavy underwear
warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flannel goods-S- oft
warm Blankets and Quilts
A
good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
heater Now Is the time to think of
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. & L. Co.

The Liberal received a letter from
Lera Page this week. lie is still
studying In the medical college at
Memphis, but has passed the legal examinations and caa practice his profession, and did considerable work
this summer at the city hosplUl, and
rode around la the ambulance, picking up aick and Injured people and
taking them to the hospital.

Breakfast Mackerel Rolled nerrlng
Split Labrador Herring
Smoked Herring
Pickled
German
Sardines (In glass jars
Salad Relish
Boneless Codfish-Shred- ded
Codfish Balls etc.
Codfish
If you are not a fish lover
One Indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe
will make
You one.
The R. & L. Co.

THE
QUICKEST

- Full Paid

g
8

We do a General Banking Business

8

Officers and Directors:

4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

C. A. Mareiott,
8
g R. C. Makklky, President
t?
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas.
g
$ Van T. Manvllle
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
G. K. Angle
8
J. VV. Bible D. B. Robertson.
8

All Colorado Points

s.

S

K

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

All of Seo. I. T. 80S,, R.

"1

Co. H. H. Bond Fund Mat
No. 37, Serial 1X901 : All of Sea. 86, T. 298., R.
SO W.t NW!4
BE
Seo. 18, T, 8 8., R, 10 W
N. M. P. M.
The purpose of thl notice Uto allow all
persons claiming tbe land adversely, or desir
ing to show it to be mineral In obaracter. an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office. at Las Cruces,
New Mexloo. and to establish their Interests

CD

nt

THE

'TALK ABOUT

GOOD

O
Sunset Route

MEALS!'

Sonta Pací

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer

therein, or the mineral cbaraoter thereof .

of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world.

JOSH OOÍ.ZAI.KS,
Register.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

I hereby designate the Wistkrh Libkhal,
published at Lordsburg. N, M modium of
.
publication for above notice.
JOSE GONZALES,

First pub.Oot.

"The

84

Department of the Interior
United States Land Omee
Las Cruces, New Mexico Sept.22, 1913
Notice Is hereby given that the State of
New Mexloo, under and by virtue of the act
of Congress, approved J une 20, 1910, has made
application for the following described
unreserved and nonmlueral
public lands:
Pan ta
Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
No. 235, Serial 0H822.
W
NEK Sec. 27, T. 30 8., R. 18 W. N. rl.
P. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons olalmlng the land adversely, or desiring to sbow it to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the Unite 1 States Land Office, at Las
Cruoes, New Mexloo, and to establish ithelr
interest tboroln. or tbe mineral character
thereof.

Jose Gomales,
Register.
I hereby designate the Wehtkrn Libxrau
published at Lordsburg, N. M., modium of
publication for above notice.
JOSE GONZALES.

Register
First Insertion, Oct.

17, 1913

Hib Way" ani

Scenic

Be ail

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

To Colorado and to all points

NORTH

AND

Personally

TIME?

What difference does

--TO-

a

tew hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip9

EAGTEBlTrOIlTTS
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLTJRE, Agent.
or address

For further particulars address
Division Passenger Agent,

EL PASO, TEXAS

E. W. CLAPP,

J. 2v,
Connell
General Passenger Agent,

ASST. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.

Tucson,

NOTICE.

Silnric

Acid

NE1 Sec. 7 T. ÍS 8., Range 21 W.. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
final three year Proof, to establish claim to Ores.
Free from Antimony and
the land above described, before Asa O. Garland. C. 8. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M. on Arsenic.
HI till ELECTRICAL ENERGT
the 30th day of net, 1U13.
Gives more, satisfactory results In
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
E. F, Eploy,
of Rodeo. N. M.
In tbe market
of Rodeo, N. M.
O. V. Smith,
Along freight haul saved to the oonsumers
In both territories
of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold.
M.
Rodeo,
E.
N.
Vest,
A.
of
Prices In competition with the

Eastern Markets.

Las Cruces, N.M. Sepú.

s
--

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA

CO"CL23-Cl-

I

l

J

10, 1913.

THE WHITE IS KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

Kegister.

First pub, Bcpt, It

Iepartment of the Interior.
Offioe-

-

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound.
Southbound.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

United States Land

-

Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
Bcpt. 7, 1013

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
am Lv.

6:45 am
7:29 am
8:19 am
B;HIS

Clifton,

Ar.

8:88 pm

Lv. i:M pm
Gutbrle,
Lv. 8:01 pm
Duncan,
pm
Lordsburg,
Lv.-- ll :80 am
Haohlta.
Lv.-12;- 66

NOTICB Is hereby given that Frank L. 10:16 am Ar.
McKlnney, or Haohlta, N.M. .who, on Fcb.16
1910. made Homestead
Entry, No, 01100. for
South bound train connects with
N Wit. Section Ho, Township 17 8., Range 16 W, Southern
Pacific west bound trains
N M P Meridian, has filed nntloe of Intention
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
to make Final Five Tear Proof, to establish
olalia to the land above described, before T. 10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
J. Brown, United States Commissioner, at Southern Pacific east bound train No.
Uacblta. N. M., on the 11th day of Nov. 1918. 2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Claimant namue as witnesses:
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Haohlta, N If
A. I. Lewis, of
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6. leaving
W. Q. MoKlnney, of
llachita, N M
11:20
M.
10:50

fLH.De Berry, of
of

W. E. Dickinson,

First pub. Oct.

AT TIIE- -

HA"beral Office

.

NOTICE

United States Land Office,

--A-riz.

fimestone Coperas

NOTICE Is hereby given that Lloyd H.
Jones, ol Rodeo. New Mexico, who, on Oot.
20, 1910. made Homestead Entry No, 04K29 for

Department of the Interior,

Tourist

EUCUKSIOITS

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

Department of the Interior.
Uiiited States Land Office,
Las Cruoes, New Mexico.
Sept 11. 1913.

Conn

EAST

Kelt
NOTICE Is hereby given
that
CHOICE WINE8, LIQ JOES
Dpshaw, of Hachlta. New Mexloo, who, on
ADD HAVANA CIGAES
1WKI.
9,
February
made Homestoad Entry,
Operatio and other musloalsoleotions ren
No. 01047. for NE4, See. 22 Township 80 8.. aerea
eaon
nlgnt for the entertainment of
Range 18 W N, M. P, Merl.ltan.4i a. Bind no patrons.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
tice of intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above periodicals on nie.
for tun particulars can on
described, before T.J. Brown. U. 8. Commissioner, at Haohlta. N, Mexloo, on the 80th
There was a big fire in Clifton last day of Oct, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
CLIFTON ARIZONA
week, when seven houses In RiverJames B, Worthlngton, of Haohlta, N, M.
side were burned, and only by good
Henry Mandgold,
of Haohlta, N. M.
luck was the Shannon hospital saved.
of llaoblta.N. M.
William L. Henry,
If there had been plenty of water In
of Haohlta, N. M.
Frank Natious,
the water mains most of these iiouses
JOSE GONZALES

could have been saved. The water
company explained the shortage of
water by saying that It needed more
equipment to furnish plenty of water;
that In order to have more equipment it was necessary to borrow
money to buy It; that to borrow
money It had to have the permission
of the state corporation commission;
that more than six months ago It
asked for euch permission, and Its
request had not been acted on, con
sequently It could not Issue its bonds,
borrow the money and increase Its
plant to the size needed by the fast
growing city. The corporation commission of Arizona Is directly responsible for most of the losses at this
Ore. Last week suit was commenced
to remove F. A. Jones, one of the
members of the commission. The law
provides that a member of the com

$50,000.00

Capital

Office)

Vice-Pre-

WAT TO

NOTICB 19 HEREBY GIVEN that the
State of Nov Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Confrress approved June BO, 1910,
baa made application for the fojlowinjr described unappropriated, unreserved', and Don- mineral pubUo lands:
Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
Santa

Santa

0P 8ILVER CITY, (Opposite Post

I

Las Cruoes, N. M,
Dot. 10,1918,

No. KM), Serial 0X900:
16 W., N. M. P. M.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

g

Notice for Pnbllnatlon
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.

JOSE GONZALES, Kegister.
We have Just received from the AtFirst Pub. Sept. 19
lantic Sea Boord
Bloater Mackerel,
(spiced)
Boned

I

Winter

Paso-Phoenl- x

200,-00-

TUB

Haohlta, N
Haohlta. N

M

M

JOSE GONZALES,
Kegister.
I

llachita at

and

Famllv Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ROTA R V and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catoloeue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

A.

1160

respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.:'.?

bii1

S
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BLAINE PHILLIPS.
W. O. L. Westgard, who was here a . 8. DROWN,
No. IMS.
J. G. Hopkins, president of the Ar
izona & New Mexico road, and re- couple of months ago, logging the
REPOKT OF TUB CONDITION
ported to be the largest stockholder Borderland route, has arrived in New
LORDSBURG, October 24, 1913.
of the Arizona Copper company, and York with his machine, having logged
George Headman and Young J. Pent-lan- the southern transcontinental route,
fOSTOFFIOEHOUBS.
directors of the Arizona copper and pronounces It a good route, spe
company
're at Clifton, on the direc cially for winter travel, when the Investment Securities
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and Ion? enough tor's annual trip for the Inspection of northern routes are covered with
At ElPaso.ln theHtateor Texas.attbeolose
of business Aug-- , V, lula.
List youb properties and
to wait on all applicants after the ar- the company's affairs and property at snow, lie found the worst roaas in
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time. Clifton. They will probably stay Arkansas, where it rained heavily
Ksionrcei.
securities with u8.
"On Sundays postofllces must be
I4.4OT.M2.08
while he was there.
Loans and discounts..
kept open an hour," Postal laws and there some weeks.
la. seourod ami
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
S.K1D.0V
CO. Ovenlinl
regulations, Section 264.
uiirtooutvu
R. C. Reynolds and O. R. Lynes had
U. t. bonds to sooure
Valley View News.
800.000.00
circulation
There has been a street carnival in a bird of an experience during their
IT. 8. bonds to secure
mo.noo.oo
U. S. deposits
town this week.
hunting trip. They suddenly came Mr. Haydon Is making adobes for a
4Jt),iC4.tJ
Honda, semi rl ties, etc..
Samson Iron Works
Paso on a large bird, and thoughthe would house.
R. E. Cameron made an
Uaiikinu limine furniture
R.or.7.00
t
Mn
fixture
go well for dinner. They got out
Stockton, Cal.
trip the first of the week.
4Ü.M4.V8
Other real ostate owned
Mr. Cadman Is enjoying a visit from
I
considerable
rifles
nat
wasted
and
from
Due
their
linnli 1G1,63"..M
Manufacturers or the famous Saimón EnCol. W. N. Breakenrldge was In
(not rosorTeattotits
his mother.
gine, the Katuaon Contri fuiral Pumps,
Due from state and prl- from Tucson this week, on railroad ammunition on him, but he spread
few
a
spending
Is
Mr. Levin Kerr
and the Samson 6 to 8 Pull tractor.
rate bank sand bank
his wings and flew away. As he went
business.
ers. trust companies
over a hill, out of sight they happened days at home.
and naTlnva banks 85.1.IS0M3
J. A. Leahy, A. P. "Warner and W. to remember that they had shot guns, Miss Violet Wright has returned to
Due from approved re
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Ino.
7tt0.4fl8.93
servoaircnis
F. RItter were El Paso visitors this and that he was within range of the
OP SAN IKANDIK), GAL.
the valley for a few weeks.
Checks and other cash
48,174.87
week.
Hems
scatter guns. They described the Creswell & Co., are building an ad Gasoline Traction Knjrlnes, Steam Traotlon Exohanircsforclearlng'
Claud Fuller and Bertha Vernon bird to a native they met, and was
73.307.f
Knjrlnos,
ttasolino Comblnod Harvesters,
house
to their store building.
Notesof other natlona
Phillips were married Sunday. Con- told that it was a wild turkey that dition
Stoitm Combined Harvesters,
S7.W30.00
banks
Johnle Johnson and wife were
gratulations.
Fractional naper curHorse Harvesters,
everybody had been trying to capone day last week.
rency, ntcklca and
vlsltois
Steins
WAQONS.
Mrs. S. C. Harper and Mrs. James ture. They had no other chance to
"BUST" FREIGHTING
201.64
cents
Miss Robertson and her mother
Lawful mnnev re
Harper were in from Red rock the eat turkey.
bank,
scrvoln
vl:
new
house.
have moved into their
41C.HI2.4IV
Specie
first of the week.
FIDELITY PHKNIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
50.IHIO.00
1.M6.340.70
Leiral tender notes
OV NEW YORK.
The Eügle drug mercantile company Mrs. John Kerr has returned home,
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and her four
Redemption fund with
ROTHKSTKR-GERIT. 8. treasurer ÍS per
AN FIRE UNDERgrandchildren went down to El Paso Is putting In a central cash system, after spending some time In Lords40.00fl.no
cent circulation)...
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, Y,
and will have the cash all handled by burg.
the first of the week.
Total
l;,rt2,0fc,55
one person. The cashier's desk will
The Sunday school and church ser VENDOME nOTEL, LORDSBURG
The state fair this year proved to be
at the arch connecting the two
Liabilities.
be the biggest success in a fair way stores, and will be cooneceed with vices keep up with fine Interest ana
"The Town with a Future!"
K00,000.(K
Capltalstockpaldin...
attendance.
ever held In New Mexico.
Surplus fund
200,000.00
the various parts of the store by There was no preaching In the valproms,
less
Unoivuu'U
I. B. Wood brought Into the Li- baskets running over wires. The
expenses and taxes
paid
16,823.10
VALUABLE
beral office a pumpkin that he raised wires from the drug department pas- - ley Sunday because the Rev. Sellards
hank notes
INFORMATION National
on his place below town. It Is a sess through a hole in the partition was in Steins.
outstanding
800.000.00
i'HEE
Duo to other national
monster, weighing 34 pounds.
Miss Kearn has moved Into her new
separating it from the drygoods de
718.114 44
banks
e
is
her
any
She
thinks
or
you
adobe.
have an invention
Duetostate It private
If
Governor McDonald has appointed partment. Tuesday night the clerks
and
bankers
banks
patent matter, writ; Immediate- Due to Trust com pa- - 28,18.34
D. II. Kedzle a delegate to the ocean were experimenting with the ma' just the thing.
nlesand savings nanas 877,860,86
ly to W. W. WUIGHT, registeradobes
of
fine
lot
highway
meeting
is
ocean
a
which
has
to
Mr. Carlon
chine and it got caught on the edge
Due to approved
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
69.828 8
held in Los Angeles today and to of this hole, Jumped the wire and for his new house, and is putting in
Individual deposit
WASHINGTON, D. C.
morrow.
smashed through the top of a forty the foundation.
subject to check
8..J27.SW.S4
Time certificates of do- Mrs. S. M. Chase and Mrs. John T. dollar showcase.
Bally Smith's baby was quite sick a
1,1186,063.13
noslt
1.1174.60
Certified ohecks
Muir left Tuesday for Santa Fe, to
few days last week, but is reported
out
checks
Cashier's
Last Saturday the Liubkal rode well at this time.
attend the grand lodge of the Eastern
standing
4:i.:it64
144.42V 23
United States deposits
Star, as delegates from the Lordsburg out with Engineer French to see some
You can go all kind of gates in the
Douoalts of IT. 8 ilia.
of the roads in the Animas valley, and
lodge.
burslngolllcers
o.sio.m a.uw,3.r..!v
on
more to go this week
A. Leahy's place, where valley. One
we drove by
17.882.048.56
Total
J. E. Allen hitched up his Overland he intends toJ.make a desert land en the main highway.
State of Texas. County of El Paso.ss:
car, put In some baggage and with his try as soon as the township Is open
Mr. Noble, one of the Steins mer
1, Kdgnr w. Kayser, cashier of theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
wife started for Chamberino, to visit for entry. He has got about forty chants, says Mr. Guess raises some of W. F. KITTKK
A (tent
above statement, is true to the best of my
Mrs. Allen's mother. They returned acres plowed up, and is as level as a the finest squashes he ever ate.
HiiowiuuKcaiin eoner.
it
EDO AH W, KAYSER, Cashier.
Tuesday.
floor, ne has a well with acrudeoll
Subsorlbea and sworn to before me this 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Kelthly and Mrs. J.P.
day of Aug, 1013.
P. F. KNIGHT,
Fred Douglas, of Douglas, one time engine and a rotary pump which lifts Kerr spent Saturday with Mrs. Sel
Notar Public
a resident of Lordsburg, was here the water about twenty feet. The lards and Miss Beulah, at Steins.
The following companies ara
Corroe t Attest;
M.
OOGOIN,
J.
:
represented
Sunday, calling, on friends and look pump was joging along and throwing
M.
JOHN
WYATT.
Mr. Joe Woods fractured a rib,
J. Q. McNAHY
Ing over the road In preparation of about 300 gallons a minute of fine through falling upon an iron rod. He
Directors
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
entering the race.
water, and the portion of the land says he will have to rest up a few
& GLOBE
Miss Maggie shine, who has been the water was going on to was one days.
visiting In Lordsburg, left for El great mud puddle. J. W. Johnson
AMERICAN
The first ice of the season was no
. GERMAN
TO TRAPPERS.
Paso, Monday, where she will visit was running the pump. Mr. Leahy
valley Saturday morning
the
in
ticed
your
Ship
wild animal skins to A. II.
for a week before returning to her Intends planting the tract to alfalfa,
rolling
snow
Better get ready for that
PALATINE
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
San Antonio home.
and if it proves a success will bring contest.
New Mexico. Over forty years experiII. F. Dangberg, of the Highland the whole tract, 320 acres, under cul
Mr. Ervlng, of the upper valley was
FIREMAN'S FUND
ence In the business, with European
cattle company, was here this week tivation, also the adjoining half sec Interviewing our valley view people
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
to ship a lot of the Highland cattle to tion, which his wife will also enter ne reports the new school building,
Four of too Strongest Companies
prices guaranteed.
- Ills
Nevada feeding grounds. ne under the desert land act.
World
In
the
at Animas station, completed.
bought a lot of local cattle and shipMrs. Sellards and children, and Miss
ped them also.
J. A. French, state engineer, who
Kelthly, one of tie High
Beulah
Morris Simon, a merchant with his charge of the road work done by School pupils, spent Saturday and
making
of
a
tour
state,
has
been
the
SafTord
stores at
and Bowie, was in
Patiionize the Local Agency.
Sunday In Steins instead of returning
the city the first of the week. Some the state, visiting the various places to the valley as usual.
years ago he was a regular visitor at where the state is doing road work,'
X. Y. Z.
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
AGENT
liOrdsburg, travelling for an El Paso and where it proposes to do some
work. He was In Grant and Luna
MKXICO
NKW
t
t
wholesale house.
r.OFPSniTRO
NOTIOE FOB PUBLICATION.
All kinds of
last week, visiting Lordsburg
The conference of the Methodist county
or the Interior.
Saturday,
travelling
Department
Friday
in
and
Episcopal church was held in Albu8. Land OrricE at Lab Chuces, N, M.
Abbott-Detro- it
Cigars
car, and accomquerque last week, and the ministers his
Sept. 17, 1013.
W.
by
engineer
panied
an
Johnson,
J.
were assigned their work for the heit
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
year. The Rev. W. S. Huggett was in the employ of the state. Mr.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Joflorson D.
annex to the saloon, where
COUNTER
man
road
an
is
French
enthusiastic
16
April
on
M..
who
N.
Hodoo.
Arnold,
of
returned to Lordsburg for another and was greatly delighted with the 1H10,
(M37tt. for
served
entry
be
all kinds of lunches,
will
homestead
mado
year.
NEÜ; NKH 8EÜ Sec.lB. NWJ BVf 8eo,33.T
or cold. Come one. come all.
hot
Southern Pacific trains 1001 and road prospects In the two counties,
8.. H. 21W.. and on June 1. 1911, made ad1002, the de luxe trains, will commence chiefly because of the abundance of ditional homestead entry 0R.VM, for the 8W
can
good
roads
which
material
with
SW(4 WSNWViSeo. 33, 8WJ4 BWJ Seo. 2,
travelling on November 16. This year
Meridian, has Bled
they will travel dally, and there will be easily made. He found it at hand, T.27S., K. SI W.,N. M, toP. make
Final Three
notloe of Intention
place
be
no
much
would
there
and
at
be no extra charge for travelling on
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
get
to
required
material
a
the
of
haul
them, except that every passenger
above dosoribed. before Asa O. Oarland, U. 8,
Ideal
road.
The
road
for
on
this
the
Conducted in accordance with the
Commissioner, at Koduo. New Mexico on the
will have to pay Pullman fare. Both
clay-san- d
sanitary laws of thoStato of Texas.
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
country
Is
1H13.
of
the
section
the
Novembor
of
day
1st
trains will pass through Lordsburg in
spite of all
remedies I used.
The best equipped restaurant In
Claimant names aa wltnessos:
is a mixture of clay
which
road,
the night.
last I found quick relief and cure
At
tho Southwest. Headquarters for
of Rodoo, N. M,
Doutfbty, Jr.
E.
R.
gravel.
is
Where
or
sand,
there
and
in those mild, yet thorough and
stockmen and mining men.
of Rodeo, N. M.
It. L. Avery,
M. Q. Hardin of Lordsburg visited
too much sand In the road clay Is
really wonderful
of Kodeo, N, M.
H, Joues,
his ranch here Monday. Mr. Hardin hauled on It, and where there Is too Lloyd
ZEIGEE,
Prop.
CHAS.
of Kodoo, N. M.
D, Jordan,
is prominent In his home city, not much clay sand is hauled on the road J.
TEXAS.
Gonzales, X EL VASO,
Jobe
only In business circles, but in po- and mixed with the clay. Most of the
9
Register.
litics as well, and Is a candidate for
tboocooet
roads are naturally about right, and First publication Sopt. 88, 1013
the office of postmaster of Lordsburg. where he found a place tiiat needed
Adolph Bcbinijeek, Buffalo, N. T.
lie has various interests in San Simon, tempering he could always find the
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
CS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Department of the Interior
also, being one of the owners of the material near by. He said that If the
mil
amina i i mmmmmmmmmmmimm
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
townslte. San Simon Artesian Belt. country in the Rio Grande valley was
LAS CHUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Last Sunday B. F. Dutcher and Lola like this the building of the Camino
Oct. 3, 1W13,
Young, both of Demlng, were mar Real would be a simple matter but
Notloe is hereby (riven that Toma J.
rled by Postmaster Foulk, and lm there the tempering material often
Ilonnott. of Hachlta, New Mexico, who. on
or
Lordsburg,
mediately came to
where has to be hauled for miles, which July 11, 1UI3, made Homestead Entry, No
Mr. Dutcher relieved II. B. Home, as makes the road building there ex- 085116. for NE 8E!; 8NEJBEV. nwii,
postal elerk on the run between Clif- pensive and slow work. He Is not Section 2, Towuehip 31 8., Hunge IK W., N
ton and Lordsburg. This is a regular greatly enamored with the prison M. P. Meridian, boa filed notice of Intention
to make Final Throe Year Proof, to establish
appointment, and the newly wedded labor that is employed in the roads In claim
Cures Backache, Kidney and
to the land above described, before T
couple will make their home in Clif- various places, as the convicts are J. Brown. U, 8. Commissioner, at Mochila, N. Bladder Trouble.
of November, 1013.
ton.
not good laborers. Taking into con M. on the 21st daynames
It corrects irregularities,
as wltnessos:
Claimant
The El Paso Busy Business Men's sideration what they accomplish, and
M.
Young,
strengthens
N.
of
Hachlta,
Harry
the kidneys so they
excursion was here twice this week, the expense of guarding them he con
ALL
EL PA80, TLX-THRobert W. Murray, of Hachlta, N. M.
the impurities
eliminate
will
Tuesday
morning
five
o'clock
about
siders the convict built roads about
Robert Winkler, or Hachlta. N. M.
from the blood and tones up
and again about four o'clock Wednes as expensive as those made by hired
of Hachlta, N. M.
Oeortfe Richards,
JOUB OONZALES,
the whole system.
day morning, owing to the poor labor. He went oer much of the
Heirister
light at that time of the two days the Borderland that Engineer Cox Is put- First pub. Oct. 10
Commence taking Foley's
Busy Business Men's excursion saw ting in shape, and studied the map of
Kidney Remedy at once and
NOTICE.
but little of Lordsburg and its citi the rest of it, and approved the prop
avoid Bright's Distase or DiaDepartment of the Interior
xens, and Lordsburg people saw but osition. He found out how little
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
.United States Land Offioe
little of the excursion.
money the county had to expend on
Las Cruoea, New Mexico. Sold by all druggists.
Racing cars have been numerous in the road, and promised to appropriate
Oct. 2, 1013.
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Bisa har
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Wright.
Eatir
of
day it will not finish the race, but It to Las Cruces, Alamogordo and Ros-we- ll
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Daniel and Mary Longman had been
married ten jean and bad no children.
Mary especially longed for a child,
nd largely on her account Daniel
Wished for one too. One evening Just
about dark and before the lainpa were
lighted Mary beard a queer Bound In
the ball Just within the front door,
lighting a candle, abe Investigated and
newfound a basket. In which waa
born baby boy. An envelope waa also
found containing $100 In billa.
Mary Longman examined the baby'a
clothes, which were of fine texture,
nd found an Initial letter embroidered
on the allp. She aleo noticed two
tnoles on ita body, one on the right
leg near the tblgh, the other quite
large nnder the left ahoulder blade.
Thinking the allp might be of uae
ome day for Identification pnrponea.
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he pot It away, pinning to It a description of the boy, Including mention
of the moles.
name Francis
They gave him
and adopted him for their aon, though
not legally, for they were poor persona
nd had no property to leave him. As
soon aa be grew old enough to show
ny bent he displayed a strong inclination to work with tools on wood, making small articles, which he managed
to sell In order to get money, which a
child always finds needful. When be
waa fifteen years old be had become
quite expert at this kind of work. He
became dissatisfied with the quiet Ufe
he waa leading, and one morning be
was missing without leaving any
word.
The way Prank had come to be left
at the Longtnana waa this: In the same
town lived a gentleman named Fletcher. A daughter. Phoebe, eighteen
years of age, fell In love with a young
man named Iteyuolds. who was not
acceptable to the girl's parents. Phoebe
married Reynolds clandestinely. Before the marriage was admitted he left
for parts unknown. Then. It being discovered that Phoebe would become a
mother, ber parents concluded to keep
the whole matter secret, put away the
child as soon as born and take their
daughter abroad on a plea of ill health.
Before the child was born Mr. Fletch
er died, his demise being hastened by
his trouble concerning his daughter.
When the boy came Mrs. Fletcher,
who bad heard of the Longmans and
their desire for a child, aent one In her
confidence with the baby to their house.
Who, finding the front door unlocked.
the basket In the ball. A few
weeks later Mrs. Fletcher sailed for
Europe with the mother, who, retaining her maiden name, waa supposed to
be an unmarried woman.
It was Mrs. Fletcher's Intention to
end Daniel and Mary Longman from
time to time money to pay for the
car of the child, and the grandmother
bad promised ber daughter that oa
ber return from Europe ahe would find
a way to get the boy back and bring
him up la their home. But the young
mother died abroad, and Mrs. Fletcher
remained there some time after her
Uughters death.
On Mrs. Fletcher's return she waa
met by a lawsuit on the part of a
brother of ber late hnsband, Thomas
Fletcher, who claimed that under the
will of their father, hla other having
left no heirs, he (Tbomasi succeeded to
the bulk of the estate. Mrs. Fletcher
would have produced the foundling
but for the scandal and condemnation
of her conduct which were sure to
follow the act. So she fongbt the case
J owner of her husband's property
I hli widow, holding the boy In re

at

--

serve

In

raa

the suit went against

very hippy. Miss Gray." be snld even
ly, and only Margaret detected the
atmlned note In his voice.
Tbcu slit wus gone, and they all tnlk.
ed at once about whnt they should buy
for n wedding present. Miss Dawson
took up n collection, and Jimmy drop
ped his f2 In with the same sort of
feeling that one experiences In buying
funeral wreath for a departed friend.

All ESKT.10 DC3IER

ber.
During the period when the esse was
In court she waa much In need of
ready mouey for legal expenses and
for ber
seut nothing to the
grandchild's une. The cose was decided It Was Not Very Dainty, but It
against her aeveral times, but she alWas a Satisfying Feast
ways appealed from the decisions. At
last, worn out by disappointment and
anxiety, ahe fell III and. realizing that SEAL MEAT AND BLOOD SOUP.
abe was about to die. Informed ber
lawyers of her grandson's existence.
Bhe died soon after making the
The First Course Was Served Out ef
Hand, and the Seeend In Musk 0
The question of the ownership now
Drinking Cups The HospitalHorn
turned upon Frank Lecgman, or, to
ity Extended te Explorer Stvrsneeon.
give him hla real name, Frank Reynolds.

An Interesting description of the
pitality of Eskimos is given by Vllhjal-ma- r
Stefansson la hit paper. "My
Quest In the Arctic" In Harper's Magazine. At one stage of hla adventure
the writer found himself among Eaki
moe wbo had never before seea white
people. He says:
"Like our distant ancestors, no
doubt, these people fear most of all
thmgs tbe evil spirits that are likely
to appear to them at any time in any
guise, and next to that they fear strangers. Onr flrst greeting had been a
hit donbtfnl and dramatic through oar
being mlstnkeo for spirits, but flew
tbey bad felt of na and talked with na
and kuew we were but common meo.
Strangers we were, it is true, but we
were only three among forty of them
and were therefore not to be feared.
Besides, they told na they knew we
could harbor no gnlle from the freedom and frankness "with which we
came among tbem; for, they aald. a
man wbo plota treachery never turns
his back to those whom he Intends to
stab from behind.
"Before the house which they immediately built for us was quite, ready
for our occupancy children came running from the village to announce that
their mothers had dinner reedy? Tbe
houses were so small that it waa net
convenient to Invite all three of na
bato the same one to eat; besides. It
was not etiquette to do ao. aa we now
know. Each of us was therefore taken to a different place. My boat waa
the seal banter whom we had flrst approached on the Ice. His house would,
be said, be a fitting one In which to
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the adopted son of the Longmans he was of no especial Importance, but as the heir to a valuable estate he was of a great deal of Importance, for he was keeping his uncle,
Thomas Fletcher, out of the property.
The latter saw at once that his best
chance to secure It was to prove his
nephew dead. He put detectives to
work on the case, who found stains of
blood on clothing that Frank bad left
behind when he went away. This waa
really of no importance, because the
boy had been constantly ratting him-sel- f
with the sharp Instrumenta be
used in the articles be made, but it
waa quite enough to bring a charge of
murder acalnst the Longmans, especially since an analysis of the stains
showed them to be human blood.
Longman and his wife were brought
The detectives
to trial for murder.
As

employed, poid liberally by Thomas
brought testimony from
Fletcher,
neighbors that about the time Frank
disappeared tbey bad beard cries. In
the voice of a boy. emanate from the
Longmans' abode. This, together with
the blood stains and other corroborative manufactured testimony, made a
strong case against the accused. Thomas Fletcher sent a messenger to them
to say that if they would give him evidence that the boy was dead he would
see that the charge of murder waa
withdrawn. Thla meant that they
should make affidavit that Frank had
been drowned and bis body never recovered.
The Longmans, although they saw
the gallows staring tbem In the face,
declined to testify falsely to aave themselves. Besides, they bad no reason
to suppose that Frank waa dead, and If
he could be found they wished him to
come to his own. When the trial was
over and the case submitted to the
Jury there was a disagreement.
The
accused bad been in Jail for a long
whllo and had the prospect of remaining there for an Indefinite time. But
attorneys who were Interested in producing the beir to the estate had been
advertising Inrgely for Frank, nnd
when after the trial the prisoners were
being led out of the courtroom to the
jail they were astonished to meet their
foster child coming in.
All three were at once locked In an
embrace.
Tills ended the murder trial, but did
not restore Frank Reynolds to his own.
The attorneys of Thomas Fletcher entered a denial that he was the son of
Phoebe Fletcher, and he was required
to produce proof that be was. His
foster mother had years before put
away the garment In which the baby
had been brought to her house and
the description of him. Including the
marks on hla body. During ber Imprisonment ahe had been much broken
down. She had remembered where she
had placed these articles of Identifica
tion for a number of years, but Blnce
no one came to claim the foundling
and she had come to regard him aa her
aon abe gradually let the place of
safe keeping pass away from her. In
her enfeebled condition she found It
Impossible to recall where abe bad

offer me my flrst meal among them,
for hla wife had been born farther
west on tbe mainland coast than any
one else In their village, and It waa
even said that her ancestors had not
belonged originally to their people, but
were Immlgranta from the westward.
She would therefore like to ask me
questions.
' "It turned out, however, that his
wife waa not a talkative person, .but
motherly, kindly and hospitable, Uke
Her first quesall ber countrywomen.
tions were not of the land from which
I came, bnt of my footgear. Weren't
my feet Just a little damp, and might
she not pull my boots off for me and
dry them over the lamp? She bad
boiled some seal meat for me, but ahe
had not boiled any fat, for ahe did not
know whether I preferred tbe blubber
boiled or raw. They always cut It In
small pieces and ate It raw themselrea,
but the pot still bung over the lamp,
and anything ahe put Into It would
be cooked In a moment
"When I told her that my tastes
quite coincided with theirs, aa In fact
they did. ahe waa delighted. People
were mnch alike then, after all, though
they came from a great distance. She
would accordingly treat me exactly aa
If I were one of their own people
come to visit them from afar.
"When we bad entered the boose the
boiled pieces of seal meat had already
been taken out of the pot and lay
steaming on a sideboard. On being as
put them
sured that my tastes In food were not
However, ahe remembered what arti- likely to differ from theirs, my hostess
cles ahe had put away, and she was picked out for me the lower Joint of
sure she had never destroyed them. a seal's foreleg, squeezed It firmly beAll depended upon tbelr being sometween her hands to make sure nothwhere In the bouse. That she bad hid- ing should later drip from tt, and
den them she also remembered, for abe handed It to me, along with ber own
bad feared that if she put them with copper bladed knife. The next most
other articles In ordinary use they d nal rabie piece waa similarly squeezed
might be destroyed or given away and handed to ber husband, and others
without Ita being known what they In turn to the rest of tbe family.
were. The bouse was searched from
"As we ate we aat on the front edge
top to bottom, but the proofs were not of the bed platform, holding each hla
found. It seemed that, after all. the piece of meat tn the left hand and the
boy must lose an estate that waa bis knife In the right Thla waa my flrst
by right for the want of a child's shift experience with a knife of native cop
I found It more than sharp
At times memory requires a starter. per.
Daniel Longmau waa in the garret enough and very serviceable.
looking for the lost artlclea when In a
"Our meal was of two courses the
corner be atepped on a board tba' flrst, meat; the second, soup. Tbe sonp
creaked.
That creak brought to Ufe Is made by pouring cold seal blood Into
the germ, so to speak, of a memory. It the boiling broth Immediately after the
came alowly. but it came surely.
It cooked meat has been taken oat ef tbe
waa ao vague that at first he considered po tand stirring briskly until the whole
It aa nothing. But that creak contin comes nearly but never quite to a
ned to work In his brain. Tbe aame boll. Thla makes a soup of a thickness
evening while at supper be told his comparable to our English pea soap.
wife that be had a faint remembrance but If tbe pot be allowed to come to a
of hla biding the articles for ber. Later boll the blood will coagulate and settle
he said he believed he bud taken up a to the bottom. When tbe soap la a
board In a floor, she had put the things few degrees from boiling the lamp
In and he had nailed tbe board down. above which the pot la swung la ex
tinguished and a few bsndfula of
Suddenly he arose from his half
aupper, seized a screwdriver and snow are stirred Into the soup to bring
hammer and, taking a lamp, went up It to a temperature at which It can be
Into the garret His wife and Frank freely drank. By means of a aman dipfollowed blm to the corner where be per tbe housewife then Alls the large
had stepped on the board that creaked. musk ox born drinking cupe and asIn a minute the board waa taken up, signs one to each person. It the um- and there lay a bnndle wrapped in ber of enps la abort two or more per
brown paper. Opening It be took out sona may share the contents of one cup
t bsby's garment, to which waa pinned r a cup may be refilled when one la
through with It and passed to another.
a bit of paper.
"After I had eaten my All of fresh
For a second time the three em'
seal meat and drunk two pint cupfuls
braced.
The next morning the proofs were of blood soup my host and I moved
taken to tbe lawyers who had con farther back on tbe bed platform,
ducted the case for Mrs. Fletcher, com where we could sit comfortably, proppletlng a chain of evidence which es ped op against bundles of soft cariboo
tabllshed the boy's Identity, and In due skins, while we talked oí various
time he was put Into possession of hla tMngs."
estate. He took his foster parents to
'Adversity baa tbe effect of elkiacg
bve with him In the house where bis
own mother bad been born, and as télente which la prosperous circumthey had suffered greatly they needed stances would have lals ormBt
U irrace.
rest, of wbtch they got a plenty. t
d

,

Jimmy Dill pattered down the steps
f the subway station, grabbed a ticket from the window, shot serosa the
Intervening space and canght tbe
downtown expresa without a second
to spare.
Settling himself In a corner, he opened a morning newspaper and endeavored to Interest himself In ita contenta.
The train roared through the tube,
gusts of vitiated atmosphere swept
Into the car, and Jimmy yawned.
For the first time he aaw Margaret
Gray. If be had known that ahe was
there he would have found a seat beside her snd thus have been miserably
hnppy for a brief time. Then his glance
fell upon the slender youth who accompanied Margaret and a fierce Jeal
ousy smote him so that he burled bis
face behind tbe newspaper again.
Tbe train seemed to rattle a tune
that expressed the unhappy situation
In which Jimmy Dill found himself.
"That's the way that's the way,"
rattled tbe train. "A feller never
never looks at a girl until the righ- tone comes along and you find she's
at the next desk In your office all the
time. Then one day she flashes a
diamond big diamond engagement
ringj and you're all In all in." So
rattled the train in accompaniment to
Jimmy's miserable thoughts until tbey
rounded the curve and stopped at City
Hall station.
Jimmy fled by another door and
reached the street while Marguret and
Harry Lee sauntered leisurely up the
stairs.
'I'd like to punch his face," mut
tered Jimmy fiercely, and his fist de- -

The Russlsn Frontier,
One feature in which tbe Russian
frontier differs from others is the complete Ignorance of those living nesr the
border of what Ilea beyond.
A correspondent of the Autocar says
that be called at the Automobile club
In Bresian, hoping to gain some Infor
mation.
"The members received me
The days were empty after that most kindly and did all tbey could to
Jimmy did not know the date of Mar- help, but explained that they never
garet's wedding. He didn't want to crossed the frontier and bad no flrst
know. The girls In the office would band knowledge. Tbe German customs
soon enlighten blm. lie wss sick of officer, living for ten years within
the whole thing. Suddenly opportu- yards of Russia, spoke no word of Rusnity thundered at his door, and be waa sian, and tbe Russians beyond tbe
offered a very advantageous position chain spoke no German,
"There is a neutral atrip some three
with another concern. This was a

distinct rise for Jimmy, and the change
did him good. It took him away from
the Immediate neighborhood of tbe
people who knew Margaret Gray. He
wanted to forget ber.
Absorbed In bis new work, be sue-ceeded In forgetting her to a certain
degree, but one noontime while he
waa sauntering around Battery park
he met her face to face aa ahe waa
hurrying toward South Ferry.
She was dressed in white linen, and
under her white hat her face looked
t
very pale.
"How do you dot" abe smiled up at
Jimmy, and a warm color waved
across her cheeks.
How do you doT returned Jimmy
dazedly. "I er I should say bow do

or four yarda wide between Russia
and Germany, along which many Russian sentries are posted, and mounted
Cossacks pass at abort intervals, riding the boundary." New York Sun,

The Word "Poultry."
Poultry, according to tbe definition
given In one standard encyclopedia. Includes "tbe whole of tbe domesticated
birds reclaimed by man for the sako of
their Besb and tbelr eggs." Tbe word
comes from the Lstln "pullos," which
could mean a yonng horse or donkey
aa well aa a chick (the English "foal"
Is akin to this), through the French
"poule," a fowl. But tt Is curious that
"poultry" has no French version, tbe
nearest equivalent being "volatile," or
olseaux de basse cour," birds of the
you do, Mrs. Lee."
Again the color flooded her face, and low yard. German In Its descriptive
this time Jimmy recognized It as the wsy knows poultry aa "federvlch."
feather cattle.
flag of embarrassment
"Haven't you heard!" ahe asked
faintly.
A Vanished 8hrlne.
"What of your trip abroad?"
"Heard? No: I haven't beard any
"My wife was deeply disappointed
thing."
"You knew that I am not married?" In one thing. She visited Shakespeare's
home all right"
ahe asked in a surprised tone.

"Nor

"I am not going to be." Her voice
broke a little, but she smiled bravely.
"It's best to find out people beiore
you marry them than afterward, isn't
It?"
"Tea, but ah, say. It's too bad, Margaret!" Jimmy would bare gladly un
dertaken to reform Harry Lee and
hasten that young man's marriage to
Margaret if the deed would have
brought back tbe sunshine to ber eyes
and the smile to ber face.
"I am glad; but oh. Jimmy, I didn't
know that he was so mean; nobody
knows at the office. Tbey believe It is
because of hla habits. But but be
said to let It go at that But there
was another reason." Margaret's voice
waa quavering. Jimmy slipped a band
under her arm and piloted her through
the crowd streaming toward the ferry
When tbey were on board and hud
found a secluded corner be aald:
"Tell me about it If you want to
Tou know I'm not a cackler."
"There Isn't much to tell, only the
day of the wedding. It waa to be
very quiet at my aunt's. He never
came."
"ITe never came!" Jimmy growled

at

her.
She ahook her head. "He came the
next day and said be forgot forgot
Jimmy! And then when I told blm
that there wouldn't bo any wedding
be said It would be a distinct relief to
him. He didn't think be was cut out

for a married man."
"Tou loved blm a lot. Margaret?"
whispered Jimmy hoarsely.
"I believed I did at first" aald Margaret drearily, "but It was only a first
attraction, and I drifted Into an en
gagement and then I got to com par
Ing bim with some one with others
KB BOUHDLT WA&LOPKD TOÜNO MB. Ul
and
be appeared so mean and con
scribed a half circle that ended in tbe temptlble.
But I was engaged to him.
Imaginary countenance of Harry Lee.
I would keep my promise. But it
Seated behind hla desk In the office and
aeems he was tired of me too."
of the big lumber firm where be waa
"Never mind. Margaret" Bald Jim
billing clerk, Jimmy knew to the very
my. "You ought to be glad enough to
Instant when the door opened to ad get out
of it so easy. Did I tell you
mit Margaret, a little late and quite about my
new Job with the Conti
breathless.
people?"
When Jimmy closed his eyes he nental
Thereupon be told Margaret of hla
could always see Margaret dressed In
rising
luck, and when tbey reached
a pretty cotton house frock with a Brooklyn
abe bade him good by
'a
white apron on setting the table for ghost of ber old amile lingering with
on her
supper or watching for him at tbe lips.
window or sewing by a shaded lamp.
After office hours be roc's tip to Cen
Always she was connected with a
park and wandered among the
tral
To Jimmy Dill thla shady trees, trying
home picture.
to figure out In bis
meant a great deal, for he bad never mind Just what this
change of Mar
known a real home.
He had been garet Gray's iJans might mean to him
reared In an orphan asylum, and when If abe only loved him tt would be so
he was old enough to earn his living easy, but be did not wsnt to gain ber
he bad existed in ball bedrooms of consent wben ber beert was sore from
boarding houses of various classes el a quarrel with Harry Lee.
ways respectable, never homelike.
He sauntered through a bowery path
A bell rang sharply, and Margaret where solitude and bird songs were in
picked up notebook and penclla and accordance with his newly stirred sen
disappeared through the door leading sations. Here, In the shadiest corner
to Mr. Compton'a private office.
of the most secluded path, be came
Hor departure started a little bun upon a skinny youth from whose lips
of gossip In the room.
there drooped a cigarette. He waa
"I don't believe she knows," Bald one lounging on a bench.
of the gtrla to Jimmy.
"Mr. Lee!" rapped out Jimmy.
"Knows what?" asked Jimmy gruffly.
"Huh?" Tbe youth leaped to bis feet
"What a sport Harry Lee Is. They and faced tbe other with a queer look
And her voice whispered cer of surprise. A smile curled bis Up. "I
ssy"
tain matters of gossip that Jimmy Dill guess you're the chap that got my girl
bad long known to be facts. He knew away from me!" he sneered.
"Whst are you talking about?" de
that Harry Lee was utterly unworthy
of Margaret He knew that be waa manded Jimmy.
"I guess yon know! We had a little
a gambler, that he drank and that be
I told ber
waa utterly unreliable; also that be difference, and Margaret
that she waa gone en you. and well.
had held bine different office positions
oh. she cried and said yon waa too
In twelve months.
"Couldn't say," Jimmy had respond- sensible to look at a silly thing like
ed wben the girl bad finished ber re- ber, and then abe denied it aud, oh,
marks.
"Have you tbe Invoice for well, you knew the wedding waa off,
that last shipment of long leaf pine. ehr
"Yes.
I know tbe wedding didn't
MUs Dawson T"
come off, and I know why It didn't oc
"No; 1 haven'tr snapped Miss Daw-soand ahe remarked to her neigh- cur at the proper time. So now I'm
bor thrt Jimmy Dill was grumpy be- going to relieve my feelings a little,
cause Margaret Gray waa going to be Lee. There!" Jimmy Dill's fists flew
back and forth as te soundly wallopmarried.
That night Margaret banded in ber ed young Mr. Lee. And wben that
resignation and shook banda and said youth lay on tbe grass and looked
good by to every one In the office. reproachfully up at bis antagonist
There were mnch talk and laughter through a rapidly swelling eye Jimmy
about tbe approaching wedding, and Dill looked down at bia foe.
"I Just had to do it Lee, 1 believe
Margaret's eyes were very bright.
When she came to Jimmy his cold It will do you good In the end. and now
hand closed her warm one for the you'll have to excuse me. I've got to
briefest Instant "I hope jroo will be get a train for Brooklyn."

'Welir

'But she also wanted to pay a visit
to the tub of Diogenes." Kansas City
Journal.
Important,
"Dobbledny seems to think himself a
very Important person."
'Why. be enn't even stand on a street
corner and watt for a trolley car with
out putting on as many airs as If be
were laying a cornerstone." Birming

ham

Age-Heral-

Hsrd to Best
"This." said tbe man of tbe bouse sa
be mournfully surveyed three carpeta
and ten ruga banging on the clothes
line, "this la a combination bard to
beat" Princeton Tiger.
Lucky Horseshoes.
She Do you believe In horseshoes
aa an emblem of luck? He Yea, tt
they are on the winning horse. London Opinion.
When Dead Men Ate.

In the medical press is a story of a
mau wbo believed that be was dead
and wbo for that reason refused to
"How can the
take nourishment
dead eat and drink T' be asked when
food waa pressed opon him. It was
obvious that unless something wer
done to bring blm to his senses the
delusion must Boon become actualit- ybe would die of starvation. The stran
gest ruse was tried. Half a dozen at
tendants, draped In ghostly white, crept
silently in single file into the room
adjoining his and with the door open
aat down where he could see them at
a hearty meal. "Here, who are those
people?" Inquired the patient "Dead
men," answered the doctor. "WhatP
aald the other. "Do dead men eat?"
"To be sure they do, aa you see for
yourself," waa the answer. "Well,"
aald the corpse, "if that Is ao III Join
tbem, for I'm starving." Tbe spell
was broken, and be aat down and ate
Uke forty famished men.

DON: H.

KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND OONVItASCKR
Untied States Court Commttsinner
sutborlied totrsoMtot Laud OHIoe

butlueas.
Lordabnrg, New Mexico
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G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE V. 8.

land ornes

Plats fbbpabbs.

Lm OraeHi

Scrip fob

Mew

Sil

tfealee

WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workuiau-Uk- e
manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

ZE3Z.

ZLIOOIfcT

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
PoarsHriBU).
J. W.
Preaidaut.
C. B. HiCKKAO,
Beorvtarv.

M. W.
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GRANT COUNTÍABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Property in the County.
If) Texas
flret
BlLVIK CITV, NEW MEXICO
P. Ov Bos Ut.

